After the coaches saw the strength of our
schedule, a run for the “A” Cup was possible this
year. Our goal was also to improve on last year’s
record. We focused on fundamentals and
proper techniques and instilled good work ethics
in our practices. Even more importantly, we
wanted to emphasize team work and willingness
to work hard both physically and mentally for
each other.
We lost most of our key players both on offense
and defense to Mosquito this past year however,
after the “Friday Night Tyke” tournament, we felt
we had a very competitive team.
We ran a balanced offense because our skill players were good runners with great hands and we were
fortunate to have a quarterbacck who could throw with accuracy. Our defense was steady and made big
plays for us all year long. We could always count on them when we needed a big stop.
Unfortunately we lost a few key games that cost us our shot at the “A” Cup. The disappointment was short
lived and boys quickly changed their focus to come home with the “C” Cup. Our players didn’t disappoint.
All their hard work and dedication paid off with a “C” Cup Championship at the end and as a coaching staff,
we couldn’t have been prouder of our young players. You played your hearts out and you can now call
yourselves champions.
Congratulations on a great season boys and to all of our parents, volunteers and coaches, I want to thank
you for all of your support this year. We couldn’t do it without you. Thank You!

Coach Brian Patterson
Brian Patterson, Bell Warriors Tyke Head Coach
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2014 NCAFA TYKE FINAL STANDINGS
WEST

GP

W

L

PF PA PTS

Nepean Eagles

8

6

2

308 246

12

Myers Riders

8

6

2

322 119

12

Kanata Knights

8

5

3

261 193

10

Bell Warriors

8

4

4

175 185

8

West Carleton Wolverines

8

3

5

183 232

6

Outaouais Saints

8

2

6

140 265

4

Bel-Air Lions

8

1

7

93 342

2

Brockville Buccaneers

8

0

8

60 282

0

W

L

PF PA PTS

EAST

GP

North Gloucester Giants

8

7

1

424 255

14

Mews Orleans Bengals

8

7

1

296 126

14

South Ottawa Mustangs

8

5

2

285 146

10

Gloucester South Raiders

8

5

2

296 228

10

Cumberland Panthers

8

4

4

294 243

8

East Ottawa Generals

8

3

5

94 255

6

Cornwall Wildcats

8

1

7

60 244
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BELL WARRIORS TYKE 2014 SCHEDULE
REGULAR SEASON
BELL WARRIORS

33

BELL WARRIORS

6

BELL WARRIORS

CORNWALL WILDCATS

6

SOUTH OTTAWA MUSTANGS

33

27

BEL-AIR LIONS

18

BELL WARRIORS

34

BROCKVILLE BUCCANEERS

18

BELL WARRIORS

18

NEPEAN EAGLES

36

BELL WARRIORS

20

WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES

40

BELL WARRIORS

37

OUTAOUAIS SAINTS

12

BELL WARRIORS

0

KANATA KNIGHTS

22

C - CUP SEMI – FINALS
BELL WARRIORS

33

OUTAOUAIS SAINTS

30

C – CUP FINALS
BELL WARRIORS

19

EAST OTTAWA GENERALS

13

2014 NCAFA Trophy Sullivan Cup Champions – BELL WARRIORS

B – CUP CHAMPIONS:

CUMBERLAND PANTHERS

C – CUP CHAMPIONS:

MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS
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BELL WARRIORS 2014 TEAM ROSTER
OFFENSE
NUMBER

NAME

POS

BIRTHDATE

3

Julian Beaulieu

RB

February 5, 2005

5

Ian Wightman

WR

July 21, 2006

7

Zachary Baylin

WR

December 12, 2004

13

Ribensely Boisette

RB

April 17, 2004

15

Avery Osborne

RB

July 6, 2004

17

Alex Miles

QB

October 28, 2004

33

Zachary Theodore

WR

August 30, 2005

35

Greg Cowan

RB

February 22, 2004

37

Luke O’Toole

OL

December 25, 2004

43

Kaiser Dualeh

OL

March 19, 2004

45

Dylan Krout

OL

June 9, 2004

55

Miles Anderson

OL

November 26, 2004

65

Daymein Davidson

OL

September 24, 2004

75

Daniel Houston

OL

September 1, 2005
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BELL WARRIORS 2014 TEAM ROSTER
DEFENSE
NUMBER

NAME

POS

BIRTHDATE

2

Ryan Stobo

DB

February 22, 2005

4

Nolan Dulmage

DB

February 1, 2007

12

Justin Golab

LB

November 23, 2004

14

Owen Lavigne

LB

June 1, 2005

16

Jack MacKay

LB

January 13, 2005

32

Keyshawn Reid

DB

December 10, 2004

34

Ryan Morissette

LB

October 11, 2005

36

Kierin Robinson

DL

January 14, 2004

42

Luca Jovic

DL

May 5, 2004

44

Robert Demers

LB

May 26, 2004

46

Matthew Oliver

LB

October 15, 2004

54

Kameron Klyn

DL

April 12, 2004

64

Alex Bouchard

DL

March 2, 2004

74

Hunter Watson

DL

March 27, 2004
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BELL WARRIORS 2014 PLAYER PROFILES
DEFENSE
# 2 Ryan Stobo (DB): Ryan brings a very positive attitude and precision. From the beginning
of the year he showed that he understood angles and containment well. Ryan is not the
biggest tyke but that does not stop him from getting his heart and head into the game. He is
very coachable, he listens with eyes wide open and you can tell that he thinks about what you
tell him after he’s told. Ryan had to fill in positions he wasn’t familiar with many times this year
because of injuries and he did so without any reservations or complaints. That makes him a
valuable gear in an overall machine that took victory this year.
# 4 Nolan Dulmage (DB): Nolan is the pure definition of what tyke football strives to be in this
Warriors league. He was our youngest and smallest player this year but you couldn’t tell any
parent or coach that with a straight face. He holds the strength and maturity of a ten year old
with size and this is very humbling to all the players around him. This little guy took on 4 players
twice his size at corner during our Barrhaven game and shut down the play. What more can be
said then that. I hope Nolan receives excellent coaching in the future so that he may become
the leader of this tyke team as I expect him to be. Keep smiling Nolan.
# 12 Justin Golab (LB): Justin brings with him a football attitude. He gives high fives during
practice to keep morale up. What Justin lacks in size, he more than makes up for with his speed
and talent. In a couple of games coaches on other teams were yelling out his numbers because
of the pressure he was putting on the backfield. Having a well-rounded team around him gave
Justin the courage he needed to take those extra few steps in the backfield and show opposing
teams who the Warriors truly are. I’m proud of you Justin.
# 14 Owen Lavigne (LB): This year quarter backs on opposing teams were always tilting there
head slightly left to keep an eye on the rocket known as Owen. Every game Owen would deliver
punishing hits that made players and coaches shiver. This ferocity helped to even strengthen
the other side of the field as runners would be afraid of what was coming from behind them. The
aggression Owen shows on the field is very surprising because off the field he is an honest and
kind gentleman. I do not envy any running backs in the future that must face Owen after he has
grown more because Owen will keep getting better.

# 16 Jack Mackay (LB): From the beginning or the year the coaches saw the talent in Jack
and wanted him on defense, however he was put on offense. That changed half way through
the year and we couldn’t have been happier about it. Jack is a silent but deadly player, he listens
and questions when needed. You can tell that Jack is always pushing himself for some reason
and this is seen by all his teammates. Jacks tackling form was flawless and his ability to read
holes when blitzing added 50 pounds to him when he would break into the backfield. The Saint’s
backfield will never forget Jack and the terror he caused them.
# 32 Keyshawn Reid (DB): Keyshawn exemplifies how sports are won with heart, not size. He
is like a pit-bull, very short but extremely aggressive once his target is spotted. This is why he
played many positions this year to attack different angles of the field. Keyshawn was solid all
year and he never took an injury because his form and technique was perfect. For such a scary
player on the field, off the field Keyshawn is one of the most polite, well-mannered boys I’ve
met. Keep up the fight Keyshawn.

# 34 Ryan Morissette (LB): Ryan is one of the best types of leaders; the silent one that leads
by example. Ryan assisted all his teammates and even corrected the coach on a few plays when
it was needed. It was thought he might be too slow for an inside linebacker but we did not take
into account his heart propelling his legs past what they should produce. His tackling form and
angles were perfect especially when the angle was right up the middle to take on the biggest
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guy on the opposing team. Anywhere our defense started to leak Ryan plugged up especially
off-tackle which is a key hole at tyke level. Thank you Ryan. We did not praise you enough
throughout the year because we know you want praise shared amongst the team and that is
what leading is all about.
# 36 Kierin Robinson (DL): Kierin came to the defense late in the season but this did not hinder
him at all. He picked up the level of intensity required of every member right away. This was
Kierin’s first year playing but that was hard to see as he was put in important spots at critical
moments during games, when we needed somebody reliable to take on 2 offensive players. His
attention during practice was invaluable, there were times when players were goofing off but
they would see Kierin at attention and the follow suit. Kierin will be an excellent athlete in the
years to come.
# 42 Luca Jovic (DL): Luca brings a very positive spirit to the team. He listens well in practice
and always has his eyes open and a smile on his face. His form tackling has greatly improved
this year. Most notably when assisting on a gang tackle; he is very good at taking the opposing
player down without causing injury to his teammate in the process. Luca’s winning attitude is an
asset to the morale of his team, keep up the attitude buddy.
# 44 Robert Demers (LB): Robert is the whole package he can run, catch, contain and tackle.
He was our punt returner and out at corner so that he could entice teams to punt or throw. This
strategy worked well as not many teams did those things which made them predictable. The
one time this year an opposing team threw to Roberts flats not surprisingly he intercepted the
ball and came ever so close to a run back touchdown. That was Roberts’ season in a nutshell,
making key plays exactly when we needed them the most. Robert deserves praise for being a
veteran and taking the tough positions on as he did. Great job Robert!
# 46 Matthew Oliver (LB): Matthew played a couple positions this year and excelled at each.
To be a linebacker in his first year is an amazing accomplishment. He was put in critical positions
because his attitude and talent showed from the very first day of practice. During games Matthew
made many key tackles by himself that would have resulted in touchdowns, this was a key part
in our overall record. I believe if Matthew keeps the attitude he has and learns to ask more
questions of his coaches he can be geared into a very scary Warrior in the future. It was a
pleasure coaching you Matthew.
# 54 Kameron Klyn (DL): Kameron was our defensive captain and while Ryan lead silently,
Kameron was the loud authority that the rest of the kids needed to hear. Kameron’s blitz timing
was flawless and he blitzed all over the field to give support to linebackers and linemen when
needed. The amount of broken plays that were saved by Kameron this year were countless.
Being defensive captain is a lot to live up to, Kameron met all expectations of the role. He is very
hard on himself and this is what propels him to the level of intensity we all saw this year. Continue
to push yourself and care for those around you Kameron and you will do great things in this life.
# 64 Alex Bouchard (DL): Alex is a kid who likes to have one job and excel at it. He has been
D-line at tyke for three years now, and this year was especially rough for him as we ran a 3-5
defense. This defense requires a lot from defensive ends as they are usually double teamed
every play. Alex preformed his duties very well which gave security to the other teammates
around him. A few games Alex got roughed up but he never quit and never complained which
makes a great football player. He created great holes for blitzing linebackers when needed.
Good work Alex.
# 74 Hunter Watson (DL): Hunter was a force to be reckoned with this year. He crashed down
on offensive centers perfectly which created a lot of broken snaps. When holes opened on his
left or right he took advantage of it and showed off his incredible speed when chasing down
runners in the backfield. Hunter was fun to watch this year as he showed determination on the
field and comic relief off the field. He brings great diversity to any team he is a part of.
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BELL WARRIORS 2014 PLAYER PROFILES
OFFENSE
# 3 Julian Beaulieu (FB): Despite joining the team late, Julian grasped the offense quickly.
He mastered the offense so well that he was always able to assist other players who did not
remember their assignments. His ability to block opened a lot of holes for our Running Backs.
# 5 Ian Wightman (WR): Ian is one of our younger players who show lots of promise and
potential. He is always eager to get involved and is willing to do whatever it takes to play. We
will be counting of Ian next season to be one of our leaders.
# 7 Zachary Baylin (WR/RB/QB): Zack is one of our leaders. He is blessed with great
hands, good speed and he has an excellent understanding of the game. Due to his versatility,
Zack was able to play all the skilled positions at a very high level.
# 13 Ribensley Boisette (RB): Ribensley is one of our best athletes. However, unfortunately
church caused him to miss most of our games. His touchdowns against Bel-Air and the Saints
were the key to our victories. Keep the faith and Good Luck next season at the Mosquito. See
you next season.
# 15 Avery Osborne (RB): Avery was one of our best defensive players last year and this year
he moved over to our offense and he was one of our best players. His vision, quickness and his
ability to change direction on a dime, left defensive players grasping at air. One of the best runs
of the year was when Avery hurled a Saint’s player on his way to a touchdown.
# 17 Alex Miles (QB): Alex threw for more yards and more touchdowns than any tyke quarter
back in recent memory. The injury that kept him out of the Kanata game, show us that we were
ineffective without him. We will miss his leadership. Best of Luck next year at Mosquito Alex.
# 33 Zachary Theodore (WR): Zack’s speed and size made him elusive and hard to find. He
is a hard worker both in practice and game and was always ready when called upon. Zack had
a very good year and we expect bigger things from him next season as a returning tyke.

# 35 Greg Cowan (RB): A versatile player, Greg was able to play several positions including
guard, tackle, fullback and slot back. Although this was his first year of football, Greg learned
the game quickly and was very coachable. This made him a valuable asset to the team when
he was called on to fill in at any position.
# 37 Luke O’Toole (OL): Luke returned to the team after being a late cut from last season. He
added some size and strength due to an off season growth spurt which made him into a solid
offensive lineman. An enthusiastic run blocker at right guard Luke helped open holes for our
running backs.
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# 43 Kaiser Dualeh (OL): A dominant player on both run and pass plays. Kaiser anchored our
offensive line at left tackle, center and was the team’s long snapper. With his size and skill, he
was often tasked with blocking the other teams’ toughest defenders. His athletic ability also
helped the team out when he carried the ball on the "Fumble-rooski" which became one of our
go-ton touchdown conversion plays.
# 45 Dylan Krout (OL): This was Dylan's first year of football. After a late start, this shy kid
came out of his shell to impress coaches and team mates alike with his aggressiveness and
work ethic. Dylan did whatever asked of him and always answered with an enthusiastic "Yes
coach!" He loved hitting the sled but loved hitting opponents even more!
# 55 Miles Anderson (OL): Deceptively strong and powerful for his size. Myles was an eager
new comer who was able to take on opponents almost twice his size. Always upbeat and
willing to play anytime he was called upon. Myles was a pleasure to have on the offensive
line.
# 65 Daymein Davidson (OL): Daymein came to the Bell Warriors after a season with the BelAir Lions. He brought experience and skill to the center and tackle positions. His experience
made him a leader on the offensive line which was helpful to a lot of our first year players. He
rarely missed practiced and always worked hard.
# 75 Daniel Houston (OL): With impressive size and strength for a 9 year old, Daniel was
able to lead the way down field on our running plays. Although not the fastest player on the
team, he could amaze you with his sudden bursts of speed and athleticism. He has
tremendous potential to become a dominant offensive lineman.
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2014 BELL WARRIORS COACHES AND STAFF
BRIAN PATTERSON
JESSE GRAHAM
ANDREW WIGHTMAN
DONALD OSBORNE
GERALD STRONG
PHIL LAVIGNE
HUGO BOUCHARD
CINDY CYBULSKI
SHAWN MORISSETTE

Head Coach
Defensive Coordinator
Offensive Linemen Coach
Running Back and Receiver Coach
Defensive Linemen Coach
Linebacker and Defensive Back Coach
Team Manager
Trainer
Equipment Manager

BELL WARRIORS CONTACT INFO:
Club President:

Paul Stewart, 6785 Old Richmond Road, P.O. Box 1269
Richmond, ON K0A 2Z0
Telephone: (613) 838-4279
Email: president@bellwarriors.ca

Social Contacts:

www.bellwarriors.ca @BellWarriors1
www.youtube.com/bellwarriorsfootball

Team Photographer:
Wanda Keenan
Telephone: (613) 852-0518
Web: www.keenansp.photoshelter.com
Program Printing:
215 Terence Matthews Crescent, Suite 1, Ottawa
Telephone: (613) 288-2885
Web: www.asappm.com

Thank You Everyone!
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